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CHAIRPERSON
REPORT
Dear Alumni,

Our ambition is to create local Alumni groups

Welcome to the global reunion 2019! For the 10th

that can arrange reunions and meetings,

time we are meeting at IPC to enjoy time with

organize volunteering projects or just be a

old and new friends. We have a weekend full of

base for the post-IPC life outside of Europe.

fond memories in store for you, and we hope you

This requires a lot of work. Some of those who

are eager to relive the IPC experience.

cannot attend this weekend may be at their

I would like to use this opportunity to tell you

own little reunion and we are so thrilled to see

about what is going on in the IPC Alumni and

the great support you are all giving the

what we have planned for the future. As always,

project! The Alumni needs to be a global

we have had our activities at IPC. A year ago, we

community, and if we all work together, we

were gathered here for the first time in spring,

can achieve this! And it's never been easier

as the reunion weekend was moved. With 120

than now! With the internet come many new

Alumni attending we reached the peak of what

possibilities for connecting, and for instance

the weekend can hold, and we're happy that we

our Alumni Instagram account has been giving

can keep the capacity. But a lot of effort is also

us all a little peek into Alumni lives across the

put into the summer camp. As you might have

world.

seen, also this year we are hosting the summer

This is the 10th Alumni Reunion Weekend at

camp at IPC - a week to reexperience the folk

IPC. Or at least in recent years. For IPC has a

high school spirit with manual labour in the

long history. In 2021 we will be 100 years old.

morning and intellectual stimulation in the

100 years of promoting peaceful coexistence,

afternoon. It is a great opportunity that we are

100 years of former students, of Alumni, of

very proud to give you.

changing the world. The former students are

To the list of activities at the school we can now

the legacy and ambassadors of IPC, and

also add the new year seminar! Yes, for the first

together with the school council and staff, we

time this new year we tested the concept of

are working towards the anniversary. There are

having an extended weekend around new year

many things that are being planned, but we

focused on working with IPC Alumni projects

are still in the idea faze, so by getting active

that can help the community grow. It is a

with the alumni you can also help celebrating

concept that is still under development, but we

100 years of IPC.

will hopefully be able to continue it as a

The reunion is a weekend for us to

tradition.

reminiscence our time at this fantastic school,

No list of Alumni activities would be complete

and it is a time for us to build the Alumni

without mentioning our amazing EVS volunteers

community. I hope you will take the reunion

at IPC. They are always there to help, and are a

not only as an opportunity to see old friends,

vital component for both the school and the

but also to meet new friends, to share

Alumni. For the 4th time we are hosting

memories, to build new ideas, and shape the

volunteers at the school, and we strongly

future Alumni. I wish you all the best for the

encourage you to sign up yourselves someday.

Global Reunion Weekend 2019!.

All these activities are all happening at the

On behalf of the board and the Reunion team,

school, but the Alumni is an international
organisation with members across the globe.
This year we have been focusing a lot on
bringing the Alumni activities further out into
the community. We call this the Alumni World
project.

Chairperson
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FRI
14.00 - 20.00h

Arrival and check-in

16.00 - 18.00h

Outside activity organised by Student Teachers

17.45 - 18.15h

Dinner for current students

18.45 - 19.30h

Dinner for alumni

20.00h

Welcome & evening activity:
- Steeljammers steelband (Big Hall)
- Stargazing / bonfire (Outside by the lake)

About Friday Night

STEELJAMMERS

Some upbeat music to
warm up your dancing
shoes and start out the
weekend right

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
A variety of activities for you to
meet new people and re-meet
old ones. Choose whatever you
feel like or just spend time with

STARGAZING /
BONFIRE

Get ready for a cosy
evening near the lake
and reminisce about old
times

your friends.
Remember that a lot of great
people put in a lot of hard work
so think twice about what you're
missing out. GO sign up when

Meet Saturday's DJs

you arrive!

DJ NIKOLAJ

Our favorite "100 years of music revolution" - teacher
is coming back to rock the party with Hypnotizing
World Music from Magic Times and old school
Rock'n'Roll

DJ TAMER
Visiting this year, Dj Tamer plays a set with middleeastern style music

DJ HONZA
With a wide range of all kinds of music, DJ Honza
can cater to all of our needs.

DJ ADAM

DJ Adam from the current IPC Term is playing for
us house music.

CHILDREN'S CORNER
For those coming with kids,
on SATURDAY in Common
Room there will
be the children's corner, a safe
space for the little ones.
Ensuring a nice RW regardless
of the age!
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SAT
10.00 - 12.00h

Brunch
Activities 1:

12.00h

Singing Club with Søren (Big Hall)

12.00h

Storytelling Club (HRC)

12.00 - 14.00h

Boardgames with Angelo (Manor House)

12.30 - 13.00h

Silly Yoga (Outside Entrance A)

13.00 - 14.00h

Art warmup Workshop (Outside Entrance B)

14.00 - 16.00h

General Assembly (Big Hall)
Activities 2:

16.00 - 17.00h

Nordic folk Dance (Big Hall)

16.00 - 17.00h

Special Treasure Hunt (Outside by the lake)

16.00 - 18.00h

Cosy Human Rights Café (HRC)

16.00 - 18.00h

Living Library (Manor House)

18.00 - 18.45h

1st slot mixed dinner

19.15 - 20.00h

2nd slot mixed dinner

21.00h

Party (Big Hall)

About the activities

SINGING CLUB
WITH SØREN

Join Søren for some
classic IPC singalong
songs!

STORYTELLING
CLUB

Bring your stories or
simply come and listen
to others tell theirs!

BOARDGAMES WITH
ANGELO

Revisit or discover new
boardgames with Angelo

SILLY YOGA

Have a stretch after
brunch - Silly Yoga with
Tota

ART WARMUP
WORKSHOP

A chill, creative drawing
workshop

NORDIC FOLK
DANCE

Two Danish Folk dancers
will come play folk
music and teach us
some Danish folk dances

SPECIAL
TREASURE HUNT

Join us for a treasure
hunt around IPC,
different stations with
different team games

COSY HUMAN
RIGHTS CAFÉ

Come to the Human
Rights Café to chill and
hygge with your friends

LIVING LIBRARY

Memory is the soul of
IPC but can become
forgotten with time, help
us create an audio time
capsule!
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SUN
10.00 - 12.00h

Brunch

12.00 - 14.00h

Cleaning & Goodbye ceremony

REMEMBER!
You're in the home of the current students, let's
leave it even better than how we found it
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PRACTICAL
INFORMATION &
CODE OF CONDUCT
We will be 105 Alumni participating at the Reunion! To ensure a fun, enjoyable and
comfortable stay for everyone, please keep the following things in mind:

Upon arrival it's important that you check in. If you arrive between 14:00 and
20:00 on the Friday this will be at entrance A. If you arrive at any later time during
the event, you should ask for Cara Metzger (or call her on facebook messenger).
You will receive all the needed information about your sleeping area, assigned
shower unit and meal times there. There will be Term Coordinators responsible for
the different sleeping areas. Refer to them first, if anything stays unclear.
They will also coordinate washing up and the cleaning on Sunday, which is an
integral part of the Reunion Weekend. We want to leave the school in a state at
least as great as when we arrived to show them how much we value their
hospitality.
We kindly ask you not to arrive earlier than 14:00 on Friday, out of respect for the
everyday routine of the current students. The same goes for Sunday evening. You
are welcome to stay after the cleaning is finished, but by 18:00 all Alumni must
have left the school.
IPC only has a limited amount of matresses and yoga mats. Therefore we would
love for you to bring your own mats if possible. You will also need to bring your
own sleeping bag.
In your sleeping areas (indoors only) there will be emergency corridors and exits
marked on the floor. Please don't put matresses and luggage there. We also kindly
ask you to sleep in your designated area.
As IPC guests, please be reminded that you are expected to abide by the IPC code
of conduct, including the sexual harassment policy, and to contribute to keeping
the school a safe, respectful and healthy environment for all. Violation of the code
of conduct will result in expulsion.
Please respect the school’s property and ensure nothing gets damaged, broken,
moved to another location or causes inconvenience to anyone.
Please enjoy the weekend but drink responsibly; excessive drinking and
subsequent unruly behavior will result in expulsion.
Please only use the showers assigned to you and public toilets.
Please smoke in the designated areas only: at the pavilion between entrance A
and B and the pavilion near the Big Hall facing the lake). Outside Entrance “A” is
no longer a smoking area!
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GENERAL
ASSEMBLY
The Reunion Weekend always coincides
with the Alumni General Assembly. It is
the annual meeting of our organisation
where we get informed about what's
going on. You will hear about our
activities and we approve of the
finances. This is also where you have the
chance to really get involved with
Alumni by joining the board.
Bellow you will find the materials for the
general assembly. There is the agenda
for the meeting, but also the financial
overview as well as a preliminary list of
candidates that are running for the
board. We hope to see you for our
meeting!

The agenda is as follows:
1.

Approval of the agenda. Election of

chairperson and minutes taker
2.

Situation report from the board

3.

Approval of the revised yearly

accounts
4.

Election of board members,

substitutes, accountant and substitute
accountant
5.

Stipulation of the yearly

membership payment
6.

Upcoming activities

7.

New proposals & discussions

8.

Any other business
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FINANCIAL
REPORT

Account balances on the 9th of February

BUDGET 2018

Scholarship account: 37.905 DKK

Main Account: 243.010,57 DKK
The main account is used for funding the
activities states above. Income comes
primarily from wristband sales and
membership fees.

The scholarship account is used for
funding IPC Alumni scholarships. Income
comes from memberships fees.
Erasmus+ Account: 99.204,65 DKK

8.500 DKK

The Erasmus+ Account is used for

planed expenses

100.000 kr. yearly comes from the

8.534,41 DKK

funding projects and the EVS
volunteering project. Incomes of appr.
European Union.

Erasmus+ Account
26.1%

actual expenses
Actual expenses coming from:
- travel reimbursement for the board members
(6.079 DKK)
- bank fees (395 DKK)
- website hosting (498 DKK)
- seminar (1.562 DKK)

8.650 DKK

Scholarship Account
10%

Main Account
63.9%

BUDGET 2019
9.300 DKK
planed income

planed income
- membership fee (8.500 DKK)
- wristband sales (800 DKK)

10.872 DKK
actual income
Actual income coming from:
- many alumni student payed membership fee
during reunion weekend, because there was
no RW in 2017
- surplus on RW 2018, because we got the
band for a good price (1.412DKK)
- wristband sales (760 DKK)

DKK
10.400
DKK
actual
expenses
planed expenses
- global reunions (2.000 DKK)
- travel reimbursement for the board
members (6.500 DKK)
- bank fees (400 DKK)
- website hosting (500 DKK)
- seminar (1.000 DKK)

DKK

actual expenses

THANK YOU AND
ENJOY YOUR
STAY!
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